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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
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WHAT IS GOD'S PURPOSE IN THIS AGE?

Back some years ago, John
R. Mott, popularized the slogan,
"The World For Christ In This
Generation." Mr. Mott died a few
Months ago at advanced age, and
instead of seeing the world conVerted to Christ, he had seen the
two worst world wars of all time.
Mr. Mott's trouble was that he
Urged the doing of something
that the Bible plainly teaches
Will not and can not be done in
Aspin' any generation of this age. Not
L.anglelt only was the world not won for
Christ during Mr. Mott's generation — it will never be won to
him during this present age. To
say this is to cause some to charge
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by ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
one with being a rank pessimist.
But it is not optimism to look
for something to happen that God
has not purposed or planned—
it is foolishness. God has not
planned the conversion of the
world, and he has not commanded that we attempt such. WHAT
HAS GOD COMMANDED
CHRISTIANS TO DO?

16:15. The Great Commission authorizes the preaching of the gospel to "every creature." Will every
creature receive the gospel and
be saved? No. This is made plain
in the parable of the Sower (Matt.
13:20-23) where it is revealed that
only a fourth of those who hear
the Word will receive it and be
saved. Human experience all
down through the centuries conincides with the revelation given
in this parable.

But let us note other Scriptures
that make plain that the world
will not be converted during this
age.
(Continued on page eight)
Read Matt. 28:18-20 and Mark

HE HAS COMMANDED THE
EVANGELIZATION OF THE
WORLD
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"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
1. We have a Freewill Baptist
preacher and a Methodist preacher holding a revival nearby in a
United Baptist Church. A Campbellite owns the pool of water in
which they will baptize their converts, if any. What will be the
finished product?
As for the preachers, doctrinally they see eye to eye on every
thing except immersion. In many
places, Freewill Baptists are spoken of as "deep water" Methodists.
Otherwise, they agree in doctrine.
Since both preachers believe in
salvation by works in addition to
the finished work of Christ, then
the message they preach is one
of frustrated grace. Cf. Gal. 2:21.
The Campbellite who owns the
water hole, believes in salvation
by water. He, too, has frustrated
God's grace. The Bible says that
salvation is not a work of righteousness. Cf. Titus 3:5. Jesus declared that baptism itself was a
work of righteousness. Cf. Mt.
3:15. Therefore, since we are not
saved by works of righteousness,
and since baptism is a work of
righteousness, we are not saved
in any part by baptism.
As for the finished product,
growing out of such a revival

meeting, in all probability, the
converts will be folk who will be
deluded and deceived by these
false preachers. They will still be
on the road to Hell — just walking now on the religious side of
the road. Both preachers and
converts are still in their sin, are
still unsaved, and are still on the
road to Hell. Cf. Mt. 7:22,23. Jesus
said, "If the blind lead the blind,
both shall fall into the ditch."
(Mt. 15:14).
2. How many feast days were
observed the week Jesus was crucified?
The Saturday previous to His
crucifixion was the 10th of Nisan,
which was a regular Sabbath,
on which day He came to Jerusalem for His triumphant entry.
Tuesday, the 13th of Nisan, was
the first day of unleavened bread.
Wednesday, the 14th of Nisan,
was the day of the Passover.
Thursday, the 15th of Nisan, was
the feast of unleavened bread,
which was a High Sabbath. Saturday, the 17th of Nisan, was a
regular Seventh Day Sabbath.
This would indicate that from
the Saturday previous to His cru(Continued on page eight)

What Catholics Will Find Paul Applies Christian Science is Neither
By Reading Their Bible To Church
Christian Nor Scientific
For Pastorate

(When we say "their" Bible
We have reference to the Douay
Version published by John MurPhy Company, Baltimore and
New York with the approbation
Of James Cardinal Gibbons, Arch
bishop of Baltimore.)
Roman Catholics are taught
.rnany things. They are often told
about the contents of their' Bible.
If they would study it for themselves, they would find that their
bible encourages investigation
and reading.
• They would find that they are
admonished by Christ Himself
to "search the Scriptures" (John
5:39); that people are liable to
rnake mistakes if they do not
know the Scriptures (Matt. 22:
29); that those are blessed who
read the Scriptures (The ApoealYpse 1:3); and that "all Scripture inspired of God is profitable to teach" (2 to Timothy 3:
16).

THE BIBLE IS
IMPREGNABLE
have stood upon the great
north coast, lifting itself in imPerial grandeur from the foundation pillars of the earth, and
baring its pulseless bosom to the
ragings of the maddened seas,
and watched those floods as from
their far-away solitudes they
earne in long, and apparently resistless sweep, and hurled themselves with their prodigious energy against those giant buttressed rocks, and up, up, up their
-firny sides they climbed until
their strength was well-nigh
gone, and the rock never so
hilleh as trembled! Even so the
sorgings of infidel hate in bitter
Scorn have, for centuries, hurled
thernselves against the impreghable rock of the Holy Scriptures,
e
rnilY and always to be hurled
uaekward into their own dark
and damning depths. But the
old Rock still stands.
e Julian, the Apostate, Celsus,
vorphyry, Voltaire, Gibbon, BolLitigbroke, Hume, Collins, Chubb,
Rousseau, Diderot, Paint, all men
Of extraordinary genius, did their
Otrnost to destroy the Bible, but
death claimed them,' and they
'Went to give an account of themselves to God. But the Rock still
lives! Thrones have fallen. Dynasties have perished. -Empires
have disappeared in the strife of
Oations. Wars and tumults, faeline and pestilence, earthquake
,-11of storm, hatred and death,
oave characterized the passing
/rears. But the Book still lives,
E!_rid always will, for "The Word
Of the Lord endureth forever."

They would find that their
Bible is the only rule of life and
that no man has right or authorA church was in need of a
ity to make any church laws con- preacher. One of the members was
trary to it, nor dare they add to interested in knowing just what
or take from it.
kind of minister they desired. He
"For I testify to every one that neretore wrote a letter, as if he
heareth the words of the proph- had received it from an appliecy of this book: If any man cant. He read this letter before
shall add to these things, God the pulpit committee:
shall add unto him the plagues
that are written in this book. "Gentlemen:
Understanding that your pulAnd if any man shall take away
from the words of the book of pit is vacant, I should like to
the prophecy, God shall take apply for the position. I have
away his part out of the book of many qualifications that I think
life, and out of the holy city, you would appreciate. I have
and from these things that are been blessed to preach with
written in this book" (The Apo- power and have some success as
a writer. Some say that I am a
dalypse 22:18, 19).
"Every word of God is fire good organizer. I have been
tried: He is a buckler to them 'leader in most places I have
that hope in Him. Add not any gone.
words to His words, lest thou be
Some folk, however, have some
reproved, and found a liar." things against me. I am
over
(Proverbs 30:5, 6).
fifty years of age. I have never
They would find that there is preached in one place for more
no Bible record of Peter being in than three years at a time. In
Rome at any time, hence no apos- some places I have left town,
tolic succession. Paul never built after my work caused riots and
upon any other man's foundation disturbances. I have to admit
and so that is evidence no apostle that I have been in jail three
had been in Rome before him or four times, but not because of
(To the Romans 1:20). In writ(Continued on page two)
ing to the Romans in A. D. 58
he salutes twenty-six people and
never mentions Peter. Peter writ- OUR RADIO MINISTRY ,
ing from A.D. 60-63 was then in
Babylon (I Peter 5:13). Paul WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
writing to Timothy in the last
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
year of his life says "only Luke
ic with me" (2 to Timothy 4:912). Not a word about the AposWNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
tle Peter. Finally, it is further
GRUNDY, VIRGINIA
(Continued on page three)
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.

The f ounder of Christian
Science was Mary Baker Glover
Patterson Eddy. Born as Mary
Baker on a farm near Bow, New
Hampshire, on July 16, 1821, she
grew into an abnormally nervous
child, subject to "fits" as described
by her neighbors, and combining
religious precocity with an uncontrollable temper. She attended
school for a short time but was
excused attendance on account of
"her peculiar disposition" and did
not resume schooling until she
was fifteen.
In 1843 Mary Baker married
George Washington Glover, a
bricklayer, who died one year
later. After the father's death a
son was born, whom his mother
gave away to a former nurse when
he was seven years old. In 1853
she was married to Daniel Patterson, an itinerant dentist, who soon
left her because of her tantrums.
She was constantly moving from
house to house at this time because of quarrels with her neighbors.

P. P. Quimby, a "mind healer,"
exercised a great influence over
Mrs. Eddy. She visited him/ in
1862 at which time he was suggesting to his patients that "they
were not cured by medicine but
by the state of their minds." Mrs.
Eddy read Quimby's literature and
later took a course of instruction
from him extending over several
months. Soon after this she began
to go into trances. For a time she
gave credit to Quimby for her
ideas, but later she claimed that
"divine Science" had come to her
by direct revelation.
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"Will A Christian Who Commits Suicide Go To Heaven"
"For the time would fail me to comment relative to his death and
tell of Gideon and of Barak, and many questions have been asked
of SAMSON."—Hebrews 11:31.
as to his salvation. I believe that
a preacher ought to be ready to
Recently our good friend and give a Scriptural
answer at any
brother, Elder C. C. Smith, pastor time concerning
any matter.
of the Fourth Street Missionary
"And BE READY ALWAYS TO
Baptist (colored) Church of IronGIVE AN ANSWER to every man
ton, Ohio, came to the end of life's
that asketh you a reason of the
way. The coroner's verdict was
hope that is in you, with meekthat he committed suicide. Alness and fear."—I Pet. 3:15.
deeply
shocked over
though I was
With the thought of this Scripthe story of his death, I was not
one bit surprised in view of what ture in mind, I therefore attempt
I know that he had suffered and to answer this question in the
the mental anguish through which light of God's Word.
There are six cases of suicide
he had passed for the last five
in the Bible. Ahitophel who had
years.
Naturally there has been much been a faithful servant to David,

was one of those who rose in rebellion against David. On failing
to become the close friend and
adviser to Absalom for which he
had hoped, he committed suicide.
Listen:
"And when Ahithopel saw that
his counsel was not followed, he
saddled his ass, and arose, and
gat him home to his house, to his
city, and put his household in
order, and hanged himself, and
died, and was buried in the sepulchre of his father."—II Sam.
17:23.
Judas Iscariot was, of course,
a suicide.
(Continued on page two)
•

After much family trouble and
moving from one place to another,
this neurotic woman married Asa
Gilbert Eddy, a weaver. In 1875,
about a year before this marriage,
Mrs. Eddy's book, Science and
Health, was first published. Her
Key to the Scriptures was added
to the book in 1884. She claimed
her writings to be revelation from
God "higher, clearer, and more
permanent than before." That is,
she placed Science and Health
above the Bible.
In spite of her denial of sickness
and death, Mary Baker Eddy died
December 3, 1910, a "very old
and toothless woman," leaving an
estate worth approximately three
million dollars. The Board of Directors of the "Mother Church"
in Boston continues to promote
her teaching. T he Christian
Science Monitor is the daily organ
of the movement. Latest available
statistics (1947) give the member(Continued on page three)

stlt
RECENT PERSECUTION
IN ,MEXICO
Zachatecas, Mexico—Church of
Christ Evangelist Antonio Medina, and Christians in nearby
Pastoria, were attacked by a
"barbaric mob" recently but escaped with their lives. Now, according to signed papers, they
have applied to the Mexican
government for protection.
Affidavits about the attack tell
the following story: About fifty
people were gathered in the
home of Romingo Gonzales singing Christian hymns. A crowd
summoned by the ringing of the
Roman Catholic Church bell, and
bearing stones, guns, bottles of
gasoline and even dynamite, advanced on the house in an aggressive and tumultous manner,
shouting loudly. They shot at but
missed, Evangelist Medina.'They
attempted to blow up the wall
of the house with the stick of
dynamite but failed for lack of
proper fuse. Finally giving orders for them to leave Pastoria,
the crowd left, still shouting and
making threats. Mr. Gonzales
said, "This we cannot do as we
have our homes and interests
here."
The following day the persecution continued and when some
tried to return to their home in
Sauceda de Mulatos, they were
attacked. Later others attempting to go to Sauoeda, about two
and a half miles away, were
forced to flee for their lives. The
Roman Catholic Church bell was
also used this time to bring the
persecuting crowd together.
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all by itself until Bobby Mack
added $5.00 to give it company.
Why not join our Dollar-AMonth Club and send $1.00 each
month for the next year to help
us pay this indebtedness when it
comes due?

and went and hanged himself."- had many experiences which KEEP that which I
have commit- T (CO/
Mt. 27:3-5.
brought one difficulty after an- ted unto him against that day." Proven
JOHN R. GILPIN - EDITOR
"Now this man purchased a other into his life. His final ex- -II Tim. 1:12.
tie of
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none
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If
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bowels gushed out."-Acts 1:18. shaved off, and accordingly Sam- I had a thousand
dollars in my
These verses taken together son himself became weak as any pocket, I would be unsafe in Will
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would indicate that Judas hanged other individual, thus falling into walking around on the streets of to Ron
Editorial Department, RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, where communications should be
himself, and possibly by the the hands of his enemies, the this or any other town. Not
hav- 7, 8; T1
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sent for publication.
breaking of a rope, or in some Philistines.
ing the ability to keep this money
They
A GREAT
Entered as second-class matter May 31,
manner, he fell so that his body
It is a pathetic story as to how myself, it would be the point of
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky.,
was burst open as a result of the they took this erstwhile physical prudence and wisdom for me
MISSIONARY WORK
under the act of March 3, 1879.
to claimec
fall.
giant - Israel's champion, and go to the bank and place it there a marr
Paid circulation in every state and many
King Saul of the Old Testament gouged out his eyes. Notice his on deposit where the banker has 31),
foreign countries.
was also a suicide. He had been blindness, hear his chains clank, the ability to keep it. The same
They
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration
mortally wounded in battle at and observe his servitude to the is true spiritually. I have not the Was a
unless renewed or special arrangements are
made for their continuation.
Mt. Gilboa, and fearful lest he Philistines and you have thereby ability to keep myself in God's 1:5, 13
suffer
abuse at the hands the end picture of sin. Yet the sight. If my spiritual preserva- Permitt
of the Philistines, he took his own Word of God tells us that though tion depended upon me, then
un- othy 3
life with his sword.
S. S. NOTES
he was thus abused by the Philis- doubtedly I must spend my eter- rnarrial
"Then said Saul unto his armor- tines, that his hair began to grow nity in Hell. The same is true of a to T
We made a mistake in publishbearer, Draw thy sword, and so that eventually his strength each of Adam's descendants. None
They
ing chapter two and chapter three
thust me through therewith; lest came back to him little by little. of us are able to keep ourselves. bible
of Revelation as one lesson each.
these uncircumcised come and
One day the Philistines brought Hence, we commit ourselves into the we
There are seven churches disthrust me through, and abuse me. him out that this old blind judge the hands of the Lord Jesus or relic
cussed in the two chapters and
But his armor-bearer would not; of Israel might amuse them. Then Christ. Paul said he had made
They
each church deserves one Sunday
for he was sore afraid. Therefore it was that he leaned against the such a committal. That committal Can foi
study.
Saul took a sword, and died with pillars of the house and prayed . was made on the day he waS and thE
Thus there will be no S. S.
him."-I Sam. 31:4.
for vengeance upon the Philis- saved. In like measure, the day the pec
Notes in this paper until the isSaul's armor-bearer likewise tines.
that I was saved, I thereby com- /let to
sue of September 15.
"And
was a suicide, for when he saw
"And Samson called unto the mitted myself to Him and I have
that Saul was dead, he took his Lord, and said,0 Lord, remember the assurance that I am kept nosi 11P, anc
own life, thus dying with King me, I pray thee, and strengthen by the power of God. The fact transgr
Saul.
me. I pray thee, only this once, that any of us go to Heaven when Wives,
OUR FIRST GUEST IN
"And when his armor-bearer 0 God, that I may be at once we die is nothing to our credit rael. A
saw that Saul was dead, he fell avenged of the Philistines for my nor praise, for all glory belongs to the
OUR NEW HOME
L. E. JARRELL
likewise upon his sword, and died two eyes."-Judges 16:28.
to Him Who has saved us and fathers.
New Mexico
They
with him."-I Sam. 31:5.
It would thus appear that Sam- kept us saved through His own
110 men
Zimri, who was one of the kings son certainly took revenge in his power.
"The way you stand on the of Israel, ended his life by burn- own hands and that he failed to
In the second place, there is Arayers
Bible and the authority of a lo- ing himself to death.
believe the Scripture which says: nothing that can take one out of Iten ari
•
they m
cal church, the way all writers
"And it came to pass, when
"Dearly beloved, avenge not the hand of God since each of the
4t all.
of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER Zimri saw that the city was taken, yourselves, but rather give place redeemed is a new creation.
"Afte
stand on God's Word, and the that he went into the palace of the unto wrath: for it is written,
"Therefore, if any man be in
(To thc
way you concliict the 'I Should king's house, and burnt the king's Vengeance is mine; I will repay, Christ, he is a new creation,
old
Abral
Like to Know' column have all house over him with fire, and saith the Lord. Therefore if thine things are passed
away; behold, dead (.
inspired me to believe you have died."-I Kings 16:18.
enemy hunger, feed him; if he all things are become
a great missionary work by way
The sixth suicide of the Bible thirst, give him drink: for in so Cor. 5:17.
keying
of the printed page.
is that of Samson.
doing thou shalt heap coals of
It is utterly impossible for that 12:16
"I agree with you as to mission
"And Samson said, Let me die fire on his head. Be not overcome which has been created to be unThey
boards, whether large or small. with the Philistines. And he bow- of evil, but overcome evil with created. Go
back to the.first chap- tible f
They'T are as taboo with Bible be- ed himself with all his might; and good."-Rom. 12:19-21.
ter of Genesis and you can ob- ttlan "f4
lievers as infant baptism or the house fell upon the lords, and
Thus Samson became a suicide serve that in six successive days
"And
sprinkling.
upon all the people that were and died with a spirit of revenge God had created the various and
"May God let you do the work therein. So the dead which he predominating in his death. How- varied forms of life. When these 111:30n ea
Who
of spreading His Word, just as slew at his death were more than ever, in spite of all this, Hebrews had been created, nothing could 23:9)is
you are doing through THE they which he slew in his life." 11:32- our text - indicates that uncreate them. In fact, there is an
They
BAPTIST EXAMINER, as long -Judges 16:30.
he was saved.
axiomatic law of life that what- 13el is f
as you live, or until Jesus comes."
ever God does, He does it for- Without
II
ever.
Should 1
'itr36L
BOBBY MACK
"I know that, whatsoever God thew 1(
There is no question but that
All of which leads me to deSamson was a saved man. He was clare that there is nothing that doeth, it shall be FOREVER."--They
Paul Applies
the thirteenth judge over Israel. can take a child of God out of Eccl. 3:15.
Brother Bobby Mack of OpeclilY on
Thus, since the Scriptures de- "hd me
lika, Alabama, was our first guest
Our text indicates that he was God's hand. When one is once
(Continued from Page One)
saved, for he is mentioned as one saved, and has thereby become clare that each redeemed person 's neat
in our new home. If he had written me saying he was coming, I my real wrong doing. My health of the heroes of faith in God's a child of God, there is nothing is a new creation and since that Jesus a
would have told him to have de- is not too good, though I still great chapter of faith - the 11th that can take that individual away which has been created cannot so•nle p
layed his visit for a few days in get a good deal done. I have to chapter of Hebrews-God's West- from the Father- not even death be uncreated, then it logically fol- Qlrist ]
view of the fact that he came work at my trade to help pay minister Abbey of the faithful. I at his own hands. That is true lows that there is nothing that
'Tor •
can take a believing child of God ttlecliato
just at the time we were moving. my way. The churches I have cannot believe that Samson would for several reasons.
have been small, be thus spoken of if he had died
However, Bobby proved to be preached in
First of all, every saved person out of the hand of his HeavenlY Itlanci6).
"a good scout" and took our mov- though located in several large unsaved, for it would be highly is kept by the power of God. There Father.
cities.
the
place,
third
In
there
nothis
ing in stride. He "pitched in" and
incongruous that God would are a number of Scriptures which
‘`But
I have not gotten along too place his name in this chapter
person
helped us and endeared himself
indicate that this is so. Listen: ing that can take a saved
ad
well with the religious leaders along with the many others who
out of the hand of God since be- Jesus c
to each of us.
"Now
unto
that
ABLE
him
is
in
different
towns
where
lievers
are sealed unto the da4 "
I have were saved if he himself had not
Since going home, he sent us
1-4n 2
TO KEEP YOU FROM FALLING, of redemption. Listen:
preached. In fact, some of them died in the Lord.
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and
present
"Be ii
to
faultless
you
behave threatened me, taking me
"Who
also
hath
SEALED
TJS,
When Samson was saved, he
June 27, saying, "This $5.00 is to
all the
to court, and even attacked me was just like all others in that fore the presence of his glory with and given us the earnest of the the
keep that lonely dollar company."
na
exceeding
r
,
joy."
-Jude
24.
physically.
Spirit in our hearts."-II Cor. 1; •-hrist
he possessed two natures.
This means that we now have in
"Who
KEPT
are
by
the
power
22.
I am not too good at keeping
hand $6.00 to meet our obligation
"For I know that in me (that
"And grieve not the Holy Spirit fr
records. I have been known to is, in my flesh), dwelleth no good of God through faith unto salvaon our press next June.
Prn t
forget whom I baptized. How- thing: for to will is present with tion ready to be revealed in the of God, whereby YE ARE SEAL.;
this
last
time."
-I
Pet.
1:5.
ED unto the day of redemption. ,ou rn
ever, if you can use me, I shall me; but how to perform that
W\
•
do my best /for you, even if I which is good I find not. For the
"For the which cause I also -Eph. 4:30.
N:ation
The day of redemption conhave to work to help with my good that I would, I do not: but suffer these things: nevertheless
's
110
support."
the evil which I would not, that I am not ashamed: for I know cerning which Paul speaks, is the
t,
Thank
Christ's
return.
time
of
believed,
whom
have
am
and
I
"e save
The elder read this letter to I do. Now if I do that I would not,
Of A Misunderstanding
God,
coming
back,
is
He
and
persuaded that HE IS ABLE TO
the committee, and asked them it is no more I that do it, but sin
when He comes, He is going to .0,They
When We paid our note which if they were interested in the that dwelleth in me. I find then
redeem the body just the same "e
was due against the press on applicant. They replied that he a law, that, when I would do
,that no
as He has already redeemed the
A SYSTEMATIC STUDY
June 27, we prepared as a head- would never do for their church. good, evil is present with me."soul. That day of redemption is ligjon C
line over the article the follow- They were not interested in any
God tells each of us exactly
OF BIBLE DOCTRINE
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at the hour of His return. Listen:'
ing: "Praise the Lord! Note Met unhealthy, contentious, trouble- how we are to deal with these
9Jesu
by T. P. SIMMONS
"And when these things begin
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making, absent-minded, ex-jail- two natures. He says that we are
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to
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look
to
President,
Tri-State
Baptist
Those who read the article bird; in fact, they felt insulted to starve the old nature. Listen:
lift up your heads; for your recarefully could see that we had that his application had been "But put ye on the Lord Jesus
Bible College
draweth nigh."-Luke
demption
made our payment on June 27, presented.
Christ. and make not provision
I
Over 500 pages, 43 chapters,
21:23.
but that we still have another
The committee asked the name for the flesh, to fulfill the lusts
"And not only they, but ourbinding
cloth
payment which is due on June
thereof."-Rom. 13:14.
of the applicant. Whereupon the
selves also, which have the first'
27, 1957.
$4.00
He also tells us that we are to
elder answered, "The Apostle
fruits of the Spirit, even we our- 4,A boi
a
Probably the headline was misfeed the new nature. Listen:
Paul."-Word and Work
The best book on Theology selves groan within ourselves, that
leading, although the article it"Wherefore laying aside all available anywhere. Used in waiting for the adoption, to wit,
self seemed to us to be extremely
malice, and all guile, and hypoc- schools here and abroad. Trans- the redemption of, our body."--- h
clear. At any rate, we offer this
risies, and envies, and all evil lated into foreign languages. Now Rom. 8:23.
statement that you might know
speakings, As newborn babes, de- in third English edition. Thous"A Suicide"
The s
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that ye may grow thereby."-I world.
(Continued from page one)
safe until Jesus comes again. I With th
hence.
Affirms and defends Verbal In- have a very definite conviction
"Then Judas, which had be- Pet. 2:1,2.
217
Since making our payment, we trayed him, when he saw that he
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ditional
election,
particular
rereturns, or, in other words, if He
since his
toward this fund. That dollar was self, and brought again the thirty day, reversed the order
in that demption, church perpetuity, pre- keeps ut as long as we carry
exceedingly lonesome in the box pieces of silver to the chief priests he failed to feed
the new nature millennialism, and all other age- about this old tenement of flesh
and elders, Saying, I have sinned but continually starved it, and at old Bible doctrines.
that certainly He will be able to
in that I have betrayed the in- the same time, fed his old nature.
keep us after He returns when
Order From:
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nocent blood. And they said, What If you will read the book of
this house of clay is no more
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
is that to us? see thou to that. Judges, you will find this to be
and when we have a body that
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And he cast down the pieces of decidely true.
is perfectly redeemed just as the
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silver in the temple, and departe& By feeding his old nature, he
(Continued on page seven)
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way, and the truth, and the life.
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THE TRUTH ABOUT THE BIBLE
by WILLIAM L. PETTINGILL
Chapter IV (Continued)

How did we get our Bible? Where did it come from? By what means was it brought down

us from the heart and mind of God?

to
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Let the Book answer these questions for us. Let it speak for itself.
The teacher entered, and the young ladies were forced to
Please turn to the first chapter of the First Epistle of Peter. The theme of the first nine verses
retire from the attack, mortified, too, because they had failed of this chapter is salvation. Then in the 10th, 11th, and 12th verses it is written:
to stir up resentment, or cause her to speak a single word in 10. Of which salvation the Propretaliation. The girls had exhibited a spirit that could only have hets have inquired and searched of the Old Testament, just as we 4. And how have we leerned
diligently, who prophesied of the have them preserved unto us, are of these things? They have been
"Goo,
been the offspring of envy and jealousy, which had been en- grace
that should come unto you: the work of these writers,
brought unto us in the books of better
gendered because Mellie had outstripped them all in gaining 11. Searching what, or What
2. How did they do it? The the New Testament. In these Morse
the respect and attention of the teacher. Mellie felt that it manner of time, the Spirit of answer is found here. They them- books they have preached the gos- Pearl (
Christ Which was in them did selves did not
pel; they have brought the glad handed
write out of their
was no fault of hers that her teacher had treated her with signify,
when It testified before own knowledge; it was
tidings of redemption unto us.
"Oh,
the
Spirit
;more attention than he had extended to others; therefore, she hand the sufferings of Christ, and
5. And how did they do this? Pearls.
of Christ Which was in them —
e—"
disregarded their taunts and jeers, and went about her lessons the glory that should follow.
that is, the Holy Ghost, the Holy The answer again is here. They
12. Unto whom it was revealed, Spirit of God, who used these did it "with the Holy Ghost sent this on,
with perfect self-possession.
that not unto themselves, but men, causing them to write God's down from heaven." The same the bla
Several days passed during which the girls tried every means unto
us they did minister the words rather than their own. The Holy Ghost, the same Holy Spirit dent, e
to vex Mellie into resentment. Whenever they would catch her things, which are now reported writers were not the authors of of God, the same Spirit of Christ, Oblong.
eye, they would point their fingers, or make ugly mouths at unto you by them that have their own writings, but rather Who inhabited the bodies and it is jw
ruled the minds of the Old Testathei
her, or do something else to try to aggravate her. But all to preached the gospel unto you with amanuenses — private secretor-, ment writers, likewise inhabited feet, bi
the Holy Ghost sent down from ies, so to speak. Indeed, they did
no purpose. Sometimes she would say to them:
heaven; which things the angels not understand what they them- the bodies and ruled the minds actuall
Cd up t
desire to look into,
selves were writing. They in- of the New Testament writers.
"Be you to others kind and true,
And
so
we
have
hook,
a
Bible,
a
"You'
Now, let us study these three quired and searched diligently, to
As you would have them be to you."
e)(1 off
learn what or what manner of THE BOOK, which is the Word
verses,
to all w
of God.
This with other kind replies, the sentiment, if not the language
1. Who are these prophets, who time the Spirit of Christ Who
chapter
In
his
Second
Epistle,
accept
I
of which she had read in her Bible, gratified all the spirit of prophesied of the grace that indwelt them did signify when
1, verse 21, Peter sums up the through
He
testified
beforehand
concernrevenge she felt.
should come to us? They are the
ing the sufferings of the Son of matter by saying that "the prop- , "But
hecy came not in old time by the before
One day Laura Thompson tried to persuade Mellie to take writers of the books of the Old God at His Second Advent.
Testament. Prophecy is not limitwill of man: but holy men of ,
easy. I
Sally Morgan's apples from her basket, when Mellie, with much ed to prediction. The word
"prop3. All they learned, as the re- God spake as they were moved
ItaPs I a
surprise, exclaimed, "Laura! do you think that I would do such hecy" means, not necessarily fore- suit of their earnest study, was by the Holy Ghost."
for my
d<oh,
a thing as that? I know better than to steal apples. Are you telling, but forthtelling, or telling that in their writings they were This is how we got our Bible.
forth God's message, whether in ministering, not unto themselves,
Let us now go to another Scrip- You'll
trying to make me believe that it would be no harm, when connection with
n
the future, the but unto us who were to live long ture, which gives much of the
T
the Bible says, 'Thou shalt not steal?'"
present, or the past. The 39 books after them.
truth about the Bible; namely,
neaven.
"Pshaw," said Laura, "that's nothing, just to take a few
the second chapter of the First
,,St'e get
Epistle
to
the
Corinthians,
verses
,
apples — no body will know it."
diis is 3
7-16:
Or pea:
"God would know it," said Mellie, "and if He did not, I'd
7. But we speak the wisdom
see Hem
be ashamed to see myself do such a thing. I don't need Sally
of God in a mystery, even the ItUst ai
hidden wisdom, which God or- offers
Morgan's apples, but if I did, I would go and ask her for them,
y
dained before the world unto our • (,my
like anybody ought to do."
glory:
by MRS. JERRY JOHNSON
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)
8. Which none of the princeg Nht. T
diving. '
(A Mother)
of this world knew: for had they

God Gave Us Our Children:
Let's Raise Them For Him!
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STUDIES IN GALATIANS

The foolish weakness of these
Galatians excites his deepest pity
by A. M. Overton
and sympathy as he cries out:
(Now in Glory)
"My little children, of whom I
travail in birth again until Christ
CHAPTER IV
be formed in you. I desire to be
"They zealously affect you, but present with you now, and to
not well: yea, they would exclude change my voice: for I stand in
you, that ye might affect them. doubt of you" vv 19, 20.
But it is good to be zealously afHe is talking to them as saved
fected always in a good thing, and people. If any among them are
not only when I am present with lost, he does not recognize the
you" vv 17,18.
fact here. He declares that, even
as a mother, he still suffers birth
Probably the truth of these two pains for them "until Christ be
Verses is more clearly shown in formed in you." Note carefully
Moffatt's translation: "These men that he did not say, "Until Christ
make much of you — yes, but for be born in you." He has already
dishonest ends; they want to de- been born in those who have bebar you from us, so that you may lieved in Him as Saviour, but they
make much of them. Now it is are still mere "babes in Christ."
fine for you to be made much of He has not been formed, fully dehonestly when I can be with veloped, in them. As to the exact
you." Undoubtedly false preach- meaning of the word here transers go to the limit of turning be- lated "formed," Thayer, in his
lievers away from those who have Lexicon, says, "until a mind and
led and will lead them in the life in complete harmony with the
paths of truth, and they also de- mind and life of Christ shall have
vote their efforts toward ensnar- been formed in you." The apostle's
ing people who can and will make concern was not only that they
much of them, make large offer- might be saved, but that their
ings, etc.
lives might develop in harmony
Here we find the apostle turn- with the Lord's will.
ing from the rather harsh attiHe further expresses his genutude to one of great tenderness.
(Continued on page five)

the yea'
May I speak to each of you It is easy for her to tell us to stop." known it, they would not have '
0 Make
mothers? As a mother myself, I
Let me tell you, sisters, that it crucified the Lord of glory.
1.
"You
hath
9.
But
as
it
is
written, Eye
know that nowadays it is hard isn't hard to do if you have
to
to raise a boy or girl. I should enough faith to say, "God, I love • not seen, nor ear heard, neither
of
heart
have
entered
"That'
into
the
have said that it is hard to raise you more than life or this world
Do
them in the ways of our Lord. or any thing. And I know that you man, the things which God hath there?
I
There are so many things to draw are all powerful. And I love you prepared for them that love HimBomi
therrt
10.
But
God
hath
revealed
them out into the ways of the more than any habit in this earth.
world. And I must say that there Lest it be a stumbling block to unto us by His Spirit: for the uarefoot
est storm
are a lot of mothers who are do- my brothers and sisters, or the Spirit searcheth all things, yea
he
the
deep
things
of
God.
ing little or nothing to combat downfall to some young person,
11. For what man knoweth the the roac
this. And some, God forgive them, help me to overcome this filthy
are adding to their children's de- habit." Just ask Him; He says in things of a man, save the spirit
linquency.
His Word, "Ask, and it shall be of man which is in him? Even
so the things of God knoweth nO'
A mother who smokes in front given you." That is what I did.
of her daughter cannot expect
Yes, I smoked for twelve years. man, but the Spirit of God.
12. Now we- have received, not
that daughter to refrain from tak- And like so many of us, I thought
ing the cigarette offered her. that I just couldn't stop. Why I the spirit of the world, but the
Can't you just hear the other per- said, "Goodness, I turn green ev- spirit which is.of God; that we
son saying to her, "Why, go ery time that I think of stopping." might know the things that are
ahead! Your mom smokes, so it Let me tell you that if you will freely given to us of God.
13; Which things we speak,
can't be too wrong." Not very stop, get down on your knees, and
not
in the words which rnan'g
pleasant to hear, is it. And it isn't talk to God, He will help you to
but just a breath between cigar- prevent carrying around stripes wisdom teacheth, but which the'
that you will have for not doing Holy Ghost teacheth, comparing
ettes and drink!
spiritual things with spiritual.
Oh, I know that many ask, as He has cOmmanded.
14. But the natural man receivThe church even prayed with
"What harm is there in smoking
not the things of the Spirit
eth
as long as it doesn't hurt a per- me and for me. And I asked the
son?" Medical science has proven Lord to relieve me of this crav- of God: for they are foolishnesS:
.
that smoking is harmful. In fact, ing. Today I can walk into a unto him, neither can he know/
it causes a type of cancer. Let us room full of smoking people, and them, because they are spiritualli
see what God's Word says about I have no desire to smoke. In fact, discerned.
15. But he that is spiritual
it almost chokes me. For this I
this:
"Know ye not that ye are the give thanks to God for His loving judgeth all things, yet he hinitemple of God, and that the Spirit mercy. For without Him, nothing self is judged of no man.
16. For who hath known the
of God dwelleth in you? If any is possible. And with Him, nothman defile the temple of God, ing is impossible. Let us teach this mind of the Lord, that he may
him shall God destroy; for the to our children, and lest we for- instruct Him?
Let us note from this pasage
temple of God is holy, which get, as the old adage goes, "Let's
that
temple ye are:" I Corinthians 3: practice what we preach!"
Editor's Note: This same mes16, 17.
1. The Bible is a revelation of
You just can't get around it, no sage is equally as important to all "the wisdom of God in a mysmatter how hard you try or how fathers, for what father who pro- tery." It is entirely a divine revemany excuses you give for your fesses to know the Lord as his lation, and it is beyond the power
smoking. They won't hold water! Saviour, is not setting a bad ex- of human wisdom. It is ordained
Just like a sieve, they go right ample before his children regard- to the glory of God's own chilthrough when held in the light ing the Lord's power of enabling dren, and the princes, or rulers,
him to overcome the stumbling of this world know nothing of it:
of God's Word.
Now I can just hear you say- block of smoking. Truly, with the they did not even know God iX
(Continued on page five)
ing, "I'll bet she never did smoke. Lord is strength! (Job 12:16).

god lama a cheerful giver; whether d be the gold of his purse or the gold
Ael/G1.1ST-113. 1956 •
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Childnen
THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL
CROSS THE RED SEA

caused the wheels of their chariots to come off. And as the Egyptian people started to run, Moses
stretched out his hand again over
the sea, and the Lord caused the
water to come together again so
that all of the Egyptians were
drowned there in the Red Sea.
Then Moses and all the children of Israel joined together and
sang songs unto the Lord. They
were so thankful to the Lord because He had killed their enemies
and had protected them from
harm.
Each day, boys and girls, we
who know the Lord Jesus as our
Saviour should thank Hint for all
of the blessings which He gives
to us. We should thank Him for
our food, our family, our church,
our friends, our Bible, and most
of all, for the Lord Jesus Christ
who died for us so that we may
live. Here is a memory verse for
us to learn:

A heavy splash was followed by many ripples and then the water below the pier was still. An
American man crouched on the low Indian pier, his eyes riveted on the place where a stream of little
Boys and girls, as the children
bubbles rose to the surface from deep under the water. Suddenly a black head appeared and a pair of Israel stood on the banks of
of bright eyes looked up. Then the old Indian pearl diver was clambering onto the dock, grinning and the Red Sea and saw the Egypshaking the water from his shining oiled body.
tians behind them coming in their
"As nice a dive as I've ever
big chariots toward them, they
seen, Rambhau!" cried David day of the New Year I begin my moistened. "Now, I must tell you didn't know what to do. Here
Morse, the American missionary. pilgrimage. All my life I have for soon I will leave, and who was the Red Sea in front of them,
"Look at this one, Sahib," said planned it. I shall make sure of knows whether I shall ever re- and behind them were the EgypRarnbhau, taking a big oyster Heaven this time. I am going to turn? My son was a diver, too. He tians.
was the best pearl diver on the
from between his teeth. "I think Delhi on my knees."
But the Lord controls all things,
"Man! You're crazy! It's nine coast of India. He had the swift- and He was controlling the events
it'll be good."
Morse took it and while he was hundred miles to Delhi! The skin est dive, the keenest eye, the that night in just the manner that
Prying it open with his pocket will break on your knees, and strongest arm, the longest breath He wanted to. That night as the
knife Rambhau was pulling other you'll have blood poisoning or of any man who sought for pearls. Egyptians were camping back on
stnall oysters from his loincloth, leprosy before you get to Bom- What joy he brought me! He al- another hill, Moses stretched out
ways dreamed of finding a pearl his hand over the sea. And the
"Rambhau! Look!" exclaimed bay."
"No, I must get to Delhi. And beyond all that had ever been Lord caused the sea to divide and
Morse, "Why, it's a treasure!"
"Yes, a good one," shrugged the then the immortals will reward found. One day he found it. But to make a path through the sea,
me. The suffering will be sweet, when he found it, he had already and the water stood upon both
diver.
"Good! Have you ever seen a for it will purchase Heaven for been underwater too long. He lost sides of them as walls. So the
his life soon after." The old pearl children of Israel walked into the
better pearl? It's perfect, isn't it?" me."
"Rambhau! My friend! You diver bowed his head and for a sea upon the dry ground and got
Morse had been turning the big
Pearl over and over and then can't! How can I let you do this moment his whole body shook. safely across on the other side.
when Jesus Christ has died to "All these years I have kept the
handed it to the Iindian.
As the Egyptians saw them
"Oh, yes, there are better purchase Heaven for you?" But pearl," he continued, "but now I getting across to the other shore
"0 give thanks unto the Lord;
Pearls, much better. Why, I have the old man could not be moved. am going, not to return . . . and safely, they went after them into for he is good: for his mercy enon
dearest
friend
my
to
you,
"You are
my best friend, I am giv- the Red Sea path. But the Lord dureth for ever." Psalms 136:1.
one-- his voice trailed off. "See
this one — the imperfections — earth, Sahib Morse. Threugh all ing my pearl." The old man workthe black specks here, this tiny these years you have stood beside ed the combination on the strongdent, even in shape it is. a bit me. In sickness and want you box and drew from it a carefully unspeakable Gift." II Cor. 9:15.
source of all wisdom, and if man
oblong, but good as pearls go. have been sometimes my only wrapped package. Gently opening
"For God so loved the world, would know the things of God he
It is just as you say of your God. friend. But even you cannot turn the cotton, he picked up a mam- that He gave His only begotten must depend upon God to teach
Th themselves people look per- me from this great desire to pur- moth pearl and placed it in the (3on, that whosoever believeth him. "All Scripture is given by
but.God sees them as. they chase eternal bliss. I must go to hand of the missionary. It was one in Him should not perish, but inspiration of God (literally, Godactually are." The two men start- Delhi." It was useless. The old of the largest pearls ever found ha v,e everlasting life." John 3:16. breathed), and is profitable for
pearl diver could not understand, off the coast of India, and it glowed up the dusty road to town.
—SELECTED.
doctrine, for reproof, for correc"You're right, -Rambhau. And coUld not accept the free salva- ed with a - luster and brilliance
tion, for instruction in righteousChrist.
never
seen
in
cultured pearls. It
,c)cl offers a perfect righteousness tion of
ness: that the man of God may be
tO all who will simply believe end
One afternoon Morse answered would have brought a fabulous
perfect, thoroughly furnished unTruth About The Bible to all good works" (II Timotny
accept His free offer of salvation a knock at the door to find Ramb- sum in any market.
For a moment the missionary
through His Beloved -Son."
hau there. "My good friend!"
3:16,17).
(Continued from page four)
, "But, Sahib, as so many times cried Morse."Come in, Rambhau." was speechless and gazed with
"God hath spoken."
before I have told you, it's too
"No," said the pearl diver, "I awe. "Rambhau," he said, "this the flesh, and is their ignorance
"Take heed how ye hear."
,easy. I cannot accept that. Per- want you to come with me to is a wonderful pearl, an amazing they crucified Him.
"Be ye doers of the word, and
naps I am too proud. I must work my house, Sahib, for a short time. pearl. Let me buy it. I would give
2. The Bible did not originate not hearers only, deceiving your
ten
thousand rupees for it."
for my place in Heaven." I have something to show you.
in the mind of man. Man's eye own selves. For if any be a hear"Sahib," said Rambhau, stiffendid not see it, nor his ear hear er of the word, and not a doer,
"Oh, Rambhau! Don't you s‘se. Please do not say,'No.'"
ing his whole body, "this _pearl
it, nor his heart conceive it. It he is like unto a man beholding
never get to Heaven that
The heart of the missionary is beyond all price. No man in
is a book made up of things pre- his natural face in a glass: For
‘,.!ay. There's only one way to leaped. Perhaps God was answer- the world has money enough all
to
tleaven. And see, Rambhau, you ing prayer at last. "Of course,
pared by God for them that love he beholdeth himself, and goeth
pay what this pearl is worth to
Him. This is not a statement about his way, and straightway for,
are getting older now. Perhaps I'll come," he said.
me. On the market a million ruHeaven, but about a Book, the getteth what manner of man he
'his is your last season of diving
"I leave for Delhi just one week pees could not buy it.
Book which contains precious was. But whoso looketh into the
f0r pearls. If you ever want to from today, you know." said
"I will not sell it. You may only things from God for His own perfect law of liberty, and consee Heaven's gates of pearl you Rambhau as they neared his house
children.
tinueth therein, he being not a
411-1st accept the new life God ten minutes later. The mission- have it as a gift."
"No, Rambhau, I cannot accept
°ffers you in His Son."
3. The truths contained in the forgetful hearer, but a doer of
ary's heart sank. Inside, Morse
"My last season! Yes, you are was seated on the chair his friend that. As much as I want the pearl, Bible were revealed unto certain the word, this man shall be blessght. Today was my last day of had built especially for him, I cannot accept it that way. Per- men — the men chosen of God ed in his deed" (James 1:22-25).
(Reprinted from Bible Doctrine
ving. This is the last month of where many times he had sat haps I am proud, but that is too to write it — by His Spirit, Who
ne year, and I have preparations explaining to the diver God's easy. I must pay for it, or work searcheth all things, even the Primer, published by Dunham
to rflake."
deep things of God. Just as man, Publishing Company, Findlay,
way to Heaven. Rambhau left the for it."
The
old
pearl
diver
was
stunreturn
soon
with
a
small
room
to
through
his human spirit, knows Ohio. The price is 75c.
I."You should prepare for the
but heavy English strongbox. "I ned. "You don't understand at all, the things of man; just so the
de to come."
for years," he Sahib. Don't you see? My only things of God are known only to
"That's just what I'm going to have had this box
Our Bible Study
only
one
thing in it. son gave his life to get this pearl, the Spirit of God, and to those
said.
"I
keep
n• Do you see that man over
and I wouldn't sell it for any to whom He is pleased to reveal.
,ctere? He is a pilgrim, perhaps Now I will tell you about it, money. Its worth is in the life
(Continued from page four)
4. The writers of the Bible,
11° Bombay or Calcutta. He walks Sahib Morse, I once had a son."
"A son! Why, Rambhau, you blood of my son. I cannot sell this, having received these revelations Me desire to be with them at this
'arefooted and picks the sharpSt stones — and see — every few had never said a word about him!" but do permit me to give it to from the Holy Spirit of Truth, time, for he is greatly perplexed
you. Just accept it in token of the transmitted them in words: words about them. That those who had
he kneels down and kisses
"No, Sahib, -I couldn't." Even love I bear you."
the
which are not human but divine; so openly and gladly received the
`
ite road. That is good. The first as he spoke the diver's eyes were
The missionary was choked words which the Holy Ghost truth should be so soon and se
and for a moment could not speak. teacheth. So the Bible is verbally completely swept off their feet
Then he gripped the hand of the inspired; it is inspired in its by errorists was enough to cause
THE BXIC THAT ?'.JEED WO PEDE6TAL
old man. "Rambhau," he said in words; the words are not man's him "to stand in doubt" of them.
Although it is still a heartbreaka low voice, "don't you see? That word, but God's.
ing experience, the writer has
is just what -you have been saying
5. These revelations are not for learned in his many years of
pasto God." The diver looked long
natural men, but for spiritual toral obsefvation not to be too
and searchingly at the missionary
men. The last phrase of verse 13 greatly shocked to see some of
'THE WRITING WAS 7HE WRITING
and slowly he began to underOF GOD.'
FXODC/5 32.16
should be translated as in the the Lord's children, who have
stand. "God is offering to you
Revisers' margin, "interpreting given such great promise of deeternal life as a free gift. It is
things to spiritual men." The na- veloping into strong and useful
so great and priceless that no man
tural man is blind to these things; servants of the Lord, become enon earth could buy it. No man
they are foolishness to him, and snared in the errors of religionon earth could earn it. No man
he cannot know them, for they ists and turned from the truth,
is good enough to deserve it. It
cost God the life blood of His only are spiritually discerned. He can and against preachers of the
-Son to make the entrance for you no more understand the Bible truth. If a child of God is not led
into Heaven. In a hundred pil- than a blin.d man can appreciate into a consistent study of the
the landscape or the sunset. No Word of God for himself, he is
grimages, you could not earn that
matter how wise he is, no matter "sure meat" for the sly, suave
entrance. All you can do is to achow religious, no matter how and slick-tongued false preacher,
eept it as a token of God's love
sincere, no matter how devout, who can easily convince him that
for you, a sinner. Rambhau, of
"except a man be born again, he
he, the false preacher, is right.
course, I will accent the pearl
cannot see the kingdom of God"
in deep humility, praying God I
may be worthy of your love. (John 3:3).
6. The Revisers' marginal rendTHE DARK SIDES
Rambhau, won't you too accept
God's great gift of eternal life, ering should again be followed
Original sin accounts for the
in deep humility, knowing it cost in the 15th verse, making it read: remaining imperfections, too visHim the death of His Son to of- "But he that is spiritual discern- ible in them that are born of God.
fer it to you?" "The gift of God eth all things, and he himself is The brightest saints below ever.
is eternal life through Jesus Christ discerned of no man." A spiritual had, and ever will have, th(- ir
man is as incomprehensible to dark sides. Abraham, Noah, Job,
our Lord." Horn. 6:23.
spiritual
Great tears were rolling down the natural man as is
David, Hezekiah, Jeremiah, Paul,
the cheeks of the old man. The truth. He can understand neither Peter, John, were sanctified but
veil was lifting. He understood at the truth nor the man.
in part. On earth, God's convert,:d
last. "Sahib, I see it now. I be7. The 16th verse is a quota- people are each a compound of
lieve Jesus gave Himself for me. tion from Isaiah 40:13, and Paul light and shades. In glory we shall
I accept Him."
uses it also in Romans 11:34. The be all light, without any mixture
;.:
ii
"Thanks be unto God for His point is that God Himself is the of shade whatever.—Toplady. ,

The greatest mission field today is The membership of the average church.

TERRACE
•
Showers Of Blessings Fell At WOODLAWN
CONFERENCE
National
Baptist Fellowship
Memphis Bible Conference RECENT
Proposed By Bro. Wayne Cox
The Bible Conference at the
Woodland Terrace Baptist Church,
Xemphis, Tennessee, sponsored
by Pastor Wayne Cox and his
church, was truly a season of
spiritual refreshment and a time
of rejoicing for the people of God.
The Conference was held July 17,
18, 19, was well attended, and a
genuine spirit of Christian fellowship prevailed.
It was your editor's privilege
to speak on "The New Testament
Church" on Wednesday evening
to a large and appreciative audience. Many others spoke during the Conference and lifted us
heavenward with their message.
Brother Ralph Doty of Nicholasville, Kentucky, Brother George
W. Hurst of Jackson, Mississippi,
Brother !. M. Corley of McCarley,
Mississippi, Brother Frank Beck
of Millerton, New York, Brother
M. L. Moser, Jr., of Little Rock,
Arkansas, Brother T. B. Freeman
of Bristol, Tennessee, Brother

Fred Halliman of Chicago, Illinois, Brother E. D. Strickland and
Brother T. P. Simmons of Evansville, Indiana, all brought messages that were richly freighted
with God's blessing.
The closing climatic message
was brought by Brother Wayne
Cox, pastor of the local entertaining church. Throughout the Conference, Brother Cox had already
demonstrated his ability as a ramrod, comedian, and master of ceremonies. However, he thoroughly
convinced all that were present
that he was also a great preacher
of the Word of God by his sermon
on "Missions and Mission Methods," as the final message of the
Conference.
Truly, it was good to be in
Memphis, and it brings much joy
to us as we look forward to the
ELDER WAYNE COX
future, hoping for another Conference of like nature with the
"One of the finest Bible Consaints of the Woodlawn Terrace ferences I have ever attended!"
Baptist Church.
(Continued on page seven)

While at the Conference in this fellowship shall be "true MisMemphis, Brother Wayne Cox, sionary Baptist churches," believpastor of the Woodlawn Terrace ing in: (a) the fall of man; (b)
Baptist Church, offered a pro- the tri-une Godhead; (c) salvation
posal for a National Missionary by grace, without any mixture
Baptist Fellowship. In order that of works; (d) the sufficiency of
many of our brethren may know the blood of Christ to save and
it, I am taking liberty of publish- cleanse from all sin: (e) "The
ing herewith Brother Cox's pro- Lord's Supper" restricted to the
posal.
local church; (f) immersion in
1. The churches grouped to- water of the penitent believer by
gether in this work shall be styl- the local church; (g) in the comed: "The National Missionary plete sovereignity of His church;
Baptist Fellowship."
(h) that the divine commission
2. The churches meeting to- was given to the Lord's church
gether shall be a "Fellowship" in and not to a board or missionary
every sense of the word.
convention; (i) that the believer
3. This "Fellowship" is designed in Christ is safe and forever sepurely for fellowship in and cure; (j) that the world will conamong true "Missionary Baptist tinue to grow worse until Jesus
Churches," and for the promoting returns; (k) that Jesus is coming
of the work of Christ both at home to rapture all that believe and
and abroad.
look for His return; after which
4. The churches reporting shall the great tribulatiort shall descend
be allowed 10 messengers and upon the world; (1) that the secno more.
ond coming of Christ with His
5. The churches reporting in
(Continued on page seven)
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is dead" (John 11:14). "It is apChristian Science
pointed unto men once to die"
(Continued from page three)
which he will judge the world in (Heb. 9:27).
6. Christian Science denies
righteousness by that man whom
he hath ordained; whereof he hath the power and purpose of prayer.
Chapter I in Science and Health
given assurance unto all men, in
that he hath raised him from the is on the subject of prayer. These
dead" (Acts 17:31). "It is appoint- are some of its statements. "Deed unto men once to die, but after sire is prayer" (1). "The mere
this the judgment" (Heb. 9:27). habit of pleading with the divine
"Ye serpents, ye generation of Mind, as one pleads with a human
vipers, how can ye escape the being, perpetuates the belief in
d,(
damnation of hell?" (Matt. 23:33). God as humanly circumscribe
5. Christian Science denies an error which impedes spiritual
growth." (2) "Prayer is not to be
sickness and death.
From many possible quotations used as a confessional to cancel
expressing Mrs. Eddy's peculiar sin. Such an error would impede
ideas on sickness and death the true religion . . . If prayer nourfollowing are selected. "Sickness ishes the belief that sin is canis a dream from which the pa- celled, and that man is made bettient needs to be awakened" (417). ter merely by praying, prayer is
"Sin, disease, and death have no an evil." (3). "God is not influencfoundation in Truth" (415). "Man ed by man."
Against this devalued concepis never sick, for Mind is not sick
and matter cannot be" (393). tion of prayer stands the testi"There is no disease (421). "The mony of the Bible. "All things
fact that the Christ or Truth, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer,
overcame and still overcomes believing, ye shall receive" (Matt.
death proves the 'king of terrors' 21:22). "The effectual fervent
to be but a mortal belief, or error, prayer of a righteous man availwhich Truth destroys with the eth much" (James 5:16). "If we
spiritual evidences of Life; and confess our sins, he is faithful
this shows that what appears to and just to forgive us our sins,
the senses to be death is but a and to cleanse us from all unmortal illusion, for to the real righteousness" (I John 1:9).
Can Christian Science be acman and the real universe there
knowledged as Christian, when
is no death-process" (289).
Contrast these fantastic theor- it denies these principal Bible
ies with the statements of Scrip- doctrines, and many more? Can
ture. "They brought unto him all it be called scientific when it desick people that were taken with nies the fundamental principles
divers diseases and torments . . . of all scientific procedure and
and he healed them" (Matt. 4:24). thought? On its own teaching,
"Heal the sick" (Matt. 10:8). Christian Science so-called stands
"Lord, behold, he whom thou lov- exposed as opposed to reason,
est is sick" (John 11:3). "Then said contrary to fact, and at variance
Jesus unto them plainly, Lazarus with the Word of God.-Tract

Just To Briefly Show The
Religious Drift Of Today
Good Egg To Be Repeated

May C
nightly and during the day,
throughout the week, can be Preaches
heard the rattle of dishes, shouts and ma!
of merriment, while club meet- from. T
ings, book reviews, pictures, fes- beginnir
tivals, auctions, rummage sales, day for
etc. rule the day. Dead in their
sins, and their minds blinded by
Satan, the people in the pews do
not perceive that the man in the
pulpit is a wolf in sheep's clothing - an unregenerated "Blind
Guide" who, by his failure to
preach the Gospel, and to make
I (SVCi:winta:
plain the way of salvation, is lead- attended
ference .
ing them to their eternal ruin.
Agreeing with the late R. A. Tor- baptist
rey that 90% of the Protestant
church members have never been
converted, I mailed out over 200
IttOei ekrien1ShitlEin
;
i'gb
p!ij
booklets to church members rep-:
:n
t er
Ce
ont:
el
resenting four false and apostate
nirs
ntoai
denominations in this town, hav- ,,t!..10anI
ing obtained their names and addresses from the local paper."

men of the above church joined
hands with the Jews in their
Synagogue on the Lord's Day for
a Fellowship Supper, following
which a dance was held. When
this local Congregational minister
preached to these Jewish, unbelieving Hell-bound sinners (he
having exchanged pulpits with
the Jewish Rabbi), his sermon
theme was: "If I Were Sixteen."
This is the fellow who smokes
a big, fat cigar, who wears a dog
collar, who sanctions a Popish
cross and candles in his church,
and who, preaching upon the Danbury flood, stated that the account in Genesis of the deluge
First Church To Have Film Show can be attributed to a Babylonial
Myth.
A film, "The City Story," will
Read carefully II Timothy 3:1be presented at the First Congre- A Fearless Bible-Believer Writes: 13; II Timothy 4:1-5, and join
ational Church Sunday evening
"I can truthfully write that with God's people in "DOING
at 8 o'clock. The movie tells since last communicating with THE WORK OF AN EVANGEhow a conventional neighborhood you, the shadows of The Great LIST." God is able. Press on, look
church adopted itself to the radi- Apostasy have deepened. Here in up, speak out, PREACH THE
cal changes in its neighborhood this town the dominating passion WORD, reprove, rebuke, exhort.
when apartment houses are con- of most of the churches is "Feast
structed where previously stood and Frolic." Never do the parishTruly, the coming of the Lord
private homes and single family ioners hear a Salvation message. must be nigh; truly, we are livunits."
No Prayer Meeting is held: there ing in the days of Noah. May the
is no Lord's Day evening preach- Lord continue to bless your minEd. Note: Recently, the young ing service. On this night the istry, your paper, and your conchurch is as silent as a tomb, but tention for the faith."
"A case of mistaken identity
involving to a young crook, a
group of teenagers, and the desire
of two of them to be heroes,
created an evening of hilarious
entertainment, presented by members of the Christian Youth Fellowship of the Church of Christ's
Disciples, last evening. This play,
The Good Egg, is to be repeated
tonight at 8:15 o'clock. Between
the acts members of the Chi Rho
will serve refreshments."
-The Danbury (Conn.)
News-Times
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The Baptist Examiner
Every Week"
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"Fear not ... thou shalt not be forgotten of Me."
Isa. 44:2, 21.
"Yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee."Isa. 49:15.
"Thus said the Lord: I remember thee."-Jer. 2:2.

IN CATHOLIC MEXICO
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Not forgotten, but remembered!
Child of God, trust on with cheer!
Thy great Father's help is promised
Every day throughout the year.
Not forsaken - but most precious
Thou wilt ever to Him be;
Tenderly He whispers, "Fear not!
1, the Lord, remember thee!"

MRS. LUCY ISLEY
North Carolina

500-MILE WALK WITH CROSS-According to the caption
accompanying this photo from Cuba, it shows a 19-year-old
married girl, Irma Izquierdo, carrying a 60-pound gross barefooted from Guira de Melena to Santuario del Cobra, a distance
of 500 miles. At this point she was some 50 miles along the
way, and had either stumbled or knelt to rest. She said she was
told by God in a dream to "go to Santurio del Cobra and pray
for peace among men."

"I look forward so very much
for TBE every week. Just think
of the many Christians it helps
to lift up, much less the sinners
that might be saved through reading it. May God bless you and
your good helpers to carry on for
Jesus until He comes."
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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Not forgotten, but remembered,
Is the pledge of Love Divine!
He who loves and understands us,
Best can plan thy p'clth and mine.
His own Word cannot be broken,
"As thy days thy strength shall be,"
He, Himself, the word hath spoken!, the Lord, remember thee!"
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Not forgotten, but rememberedIn His love for thee He planned,
Chosen, sealed, thy name engraven
On His pierced and peerless hand.
When He calls thee,"Come up higher,"
Thou shalt then His wonders seeWonders of His mighty promise1, the Lord, remember thee!"
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-L. C. HASLER.
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(Continued from Page Six)
saints, the man of sin shall be
apprehended along with the false
Prophet and cast alive into the
lake of fire; (m) thus, with Christ
as universal king, we shall go into
the thousand year period of peace
known as the millenial reign of
Christ; (n) at the conclusion of
the millennial reign shall come
the judgment of the unredeemed
and their consignment into the
lake of fire, where they shall be
tormented day and night forever
arid ever; (o) at the close of the
Millennium, the earth shall be
Purified and paradise lost shall
be restored to its pristine beauty;
heaven shall replace this earth
and the model prayer that Jesus
taught His disciples to pray shall
be fulfilled. The will of God will
have been done on earth as it
trin heaven.
6. This fellowship shall meet
quarterly with the understanding
that the last meeting in the current year be designated as the
annual meeting.

These two verses in the New
Testament aptly designate the
aims of this conference and proposed fellowship. It was suggested that the fellowship should
meet quarterly to discuss important doctrinal issties of the Lord's
church.

schobl'of
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sving learned the alphabet in the school' of god.

LINKING

MAN 70 THE IMMUTABLE

Our pastor and members of
The Woodlawn Terrace Baptist
Church join together in expressing the extreme joy we experienced while acting as collective
host to such a fine group of
God-called preachers. It was
truly a blessing to us! We are
proud of having the opportunity
to entertain the speakers and
visitors to this wonderful conference. The Bread of Life was
fed us here and we did eat!
—MARION JONES.

THEME FOR THE
MEMPHIS CONFERENCE
Marion Jones
Memphis, Tenn.

You say that you're a Christian?
May God lead His churches and
I am too,
Preachers relative to this proposal, But also I'm a Baptist
•
and may much good come thereThrough and through.
from. Truly, we pray it is the
beginning of a new and better Jesus is a Baptist;
Great is He!
tlaY for Missionary Baptists.
His desires are good enough
For clay like me.

Conference

You. can snip the Scriptures;
Twist God's Word
So sins of yours, He mentions,
Can't be heard.

(Continued from page six)
this was the personal testimony
Of visitors on every hand who Dodge important issues
of
attended the recent Bible ConGod's commands,
ference at the Woodlawn Terrace
Rend and tear the Bible
IlaPtist Church.
With your hands.
And, indeed, it was one of the
,
finese; blessed by the Holy Spirit; But I'll remain a Baptist
,LeeMing with good-will and felJESUS CHRIST THE SAME YESTERDAY,
'Til the end,
'
.
.owship!
Most important of all, I'll take each bit and piece it
AND TODAY, AND FOREVER.'/71478.1.5.1
contained the word of truth
back;
Yont start to finish. Never has
His Word to mend.
here been a group of men so
!Inanimously in accord concern- You may take Him lightly
418 the teachings of the Bible.
Blaspheme His name,
To
me
God's book is Baptist
„Tile
subjects
introduced
were
the barrel and the keg. Since AWAY FROM THEM, to do them not lose their salvation. Listen:
y 3:1And I'm the same.
Inse most vital to the scriptural
join
every believer is sealed by God, good; but I will put my fear in
Workings of a New Testament
"Many will say to me in that
then it would be necessary for the their hearts, THAT THEY SHALL
DING
day, Lord, Lord, have we not
2,11Urch: The Value of Sound
Devil to destroy the power of the NOT DEPART FROM ME."—Jer.
NGEprophesied in thy name? and in
'
Joctrine was explained and
triune God — Father, Son, and 32:40.
, look
thy name done many wonderful
"A
Suicide"
Proven most adequately by
Holy
Spirit
— in order to take us
THE
What a marvelous verse this works? And then will I profess
Bob Ross. Elder Fred Hallixhort.
out of the hands of our Heavenly is! What a wonderful
promise in unto them, I never knew you:
(Continued from Page Two)
an brought to light some perFather. How we thus rejoice that that He
declares that He won't depart from me, ye that work
lent points concerning Church soul is already redeemed.
we are sealed
kept saved and turn away from us and won't
Lord
per- iniquity."—Mt. 7:22,23.
1"Port. Elder Frank Beck, of We might suppose an object safe through and
the power of this mit us to turn away
e liV "
r
from Him.
.illerton,
N. Y., gave a conclu- sealed inside a keg
What a fearful day it is which
triune
God.
and that keg
the
IYe argument for the Security in turn sealed
I was preaching several years Jesus describes when He declares
inside a barrel, and
min- "I the
In the fourth place, the cove- ago in the new Car Shops in Rus- to unsaved preachers, personal
Believer and later answer- that barrel inside
a hogshead.
r connant which God makes between sell, and at the conclusion of
in a concise and authorita- Now in order
my workers, and even those who have
to get into that
ti.ve manner, the age-old ques- object
that it might be destroyed, Himself and the righteous guar- message, a man asked, "Don't you religiously done "church work"
antees their security. Listen:
"Was the Gospel Designed it would be
think a fellow could crawl off the that He never knew them. There
necessary first of all
1,9 Save the World?" Elder M. L.
Rock of Ages if he wanted to?" could be nothing more pathetic
to break the seal on the hogshead
"And
I
will
maka
an
EVER'aser, Jr., rendered a glowing
and thus destroy it, and to like- LASTING COVENANT with My answer then, even on the spur than to see this crowd who have
.;entint of "The Work of the
wise break the seal and destroy them, that I WILL NOT TURN of the moment, is the same as I been deceived and deluded as He
°111 Spirit." Elder George Hurst
would make now, after thinking says to them, "Depart from me
,",sPired us with his fine dismuch of this question. I said, "Did ye that work iniquity." You will
c̀,',°sure on "The Gospel of Jesus
you ever see a man who was big notice that at the judgment He
v!iri3t." Elder T. P. Simmons, of
enough fool to want to crawl off is going to say to the unsaved, "I
Tri-State Bible College, made
the Rock of Ages?" However, be- never knew you." However,
Ore clear than ever the abundloved, suppose that such a person Christ does know every believer.
i,"t evidence of The Second Corncould -be found who, though he He assures us of this. Listen:
Of Christ. Elder Charles Souwas saved, wanted to damn his
"My sheep hear my voice, and
discussed thoroughly and well
Honorary Commission Given By One Of Our Readers Is
soul in Hell. Imagine such a perI know them, and they follow me."
"
1° subject "Sane Evangelism."
verted individual, who, after
Appreciated More Than If It Were Given By Uncle Sam
der Ralph Doty from Kentucky
10:27.
knowing that he was going to John
• acle us feel the truth concern- Dear Bro.
Suppose
Heaven,
Gilpin:
then that someone
determined that he wantyears that you would like to see
'The Total Depravity of
ed to go to Hell. Could such a was saved and later was lost and
what
he
looks
like.
Editor John R. GilI want you to be Chaplain to
person succeed in his desires? that individual were to come to
"did himself proud" on the my son. He is in the U. S. Navy
Though that individual might live the judgment and hear Christ
1-.
0"ta lishnient of the Church." and is now stationed on the USS
a life of the vilest and grossest say, "I never knew you," yet
p,,141. pastor, Elder Wayne Cox, Kidd. He tells me that there is
of sins and ungodliness, though once upon a time that one had
sn'Osented the final message, de- no chaplain on board the ship and
he
might bring disgrace to him- been saved. Don't you see, be41b
fing plainly what constitutes if there were, he would not get
self, his family, and his friends, loved, that if one could be saved
Scriptural Plan For Missions." the sound teaching that he has
still that individual could not take and then lost, the Lord Jesus HimThursday, July 19, a pro- been accustomed to. We are oldhimself out of the hand of God self would be proven a liar at
was offered for a National, time Missionary Baptist folk. So
and would not be able to "crawl the judgment. In the light of His
lil'ePendent, Baptist Fellowship. I know of no better way for him
character, since He is Truth itoff the Rock of Ages."
eq°11gh this fellowship is design- to get the truth of God's Word
self, then we can be assured that
There is a type of life insurance
promote the work of Christ than through THE BAPTIST EXwhen one is once saved, that there
that is known as "noncancellable."
•
• .t)11g true Missionary Baptist AMINER. I am commissioning
is nothing that can take that inThat is, when a person gets one
10-4rches, it is to be a real fel- you as Chaplain of the USS Kidd,
dividual out of the hand of God.
of those policies, the company
shiP in every sense of the U. S. Navy.
In the sixth place, when one is
cannot
cancel it under any connot a convention; not an
Now as to TBE, I think it is
sideration, regardless of what the saved, he can never be unsaved
i:°ciation. It shall simply be a
ii'ering together of true Bap- the BEST. I look forward each
physical condition of the man may because he already possesses eterweek for its arrival. It is almost
become. Well, we have in our nal life. There is no truth more
who agree on the doctrinal like attending
a church service
Saviour something better than prominently taught in the Bible
ets of the Scriptures and
to read it. Thank God for such a
that, for our salvation is "non- than the truth of eternal salvatr,;"•;1, work together to keep them
p,--epf man-made interpretations. paper, and for an editor who has
cancellable," both from the stand- tion.
i'`t111, in giving us the prerequi- enough of the grace of God in his
point of God and man. This cove"Verily, verily, I say unto you.
heart, to stand for the truth in
nant then whereby God promises He that heareih my word, and betj,,,,e . Of bishops in the church,
these
modern
times,
and
is
who
-1'Oribes a bishop thusly: "But
that He won't permit tis to turn lieveth on him that sent me.
not afraid to declare the whole
ROSCOE HALLIMAN, JR.
away from him, secures us etergo °yer of hospitality, a lover of
(Continued on page eight)
counsel
of God to the whole
13o°°I Men, sober, just, holy, temnally.
world.
t;t,
,' rate; Holding fast the faithful
May God bless you and Bro.
In the fifth place, we have
4'tcl as he hath been taught, that
I am enclosing a picture of my Bob in your work, as you work Christ's own statement which He
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
ItlaY be able by sound doctrine Navy boy. I thought that since tegether to the glory of the Lord. is to make at the judgment
bar
'41 to exhort and to convince you will be preaching to him
PAGE SEVEN
Yours in His grace,
of -God to each of the unsaved,
e gainsayers." — Titus 1:8, 9. through TBE for the next two
—Elder Roscoe Halliman, Ky. which proves that saved folk canAUGUST IS, 1958
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Editor Gilpin Is Now
Chaplain Of U. S. Navy
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god does not find a field for ils manifestation in active love to man, worship in the temple will
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clividual. Therefore I see no reaon why that a church cannot ask
anyone other than a member to
assist in the ordinance of baptism.
Some months ago when a church
was without a pastor, they asked
me to baptize in their behalf.
Several years ago a pastor was
ill and he asked me to baptize
for him. In both instances, it was
by the authority and vote of the
church.
We need to remember that the
only body on earth which has
the authority to baptize is a true
New Testament Baptist church,
and if the baptizing is done in
the name of such a church, it is
Scriptural insofar as it has been
authorized by the church.

if the pastor has not designated Christ as a Saviour.
greatly deranged for the past five
God's Purpose
the communion to be for baptized
Then, beloved, just as long as years or better.
believers?
However, in it all, we have this
the wicked are punished, c long
(Continued from page one)
assurance
that God knows_
as
God
exists,
as
long
as
Christ's
No,
for
in
such
an
instance
it
In
this
par13:47-50.
1-MATT.
"Known unto God are all hii
would not be a true observance of glory continues, and as long as
able of the drag net it is shown
the Memorial Supper. As shown His kingdom lasts - then that works from the beginning of the
that at the end of the age there
in
the preceding answer, one can- long, the believer has eternal life. world."-Acts 15:18.
sever
THE
WICKED
to
will be
In fact, the death of each of
not observe the Lord's Supper if Or to say it inversely, if the nunfrom the JUST. If the world
there are hereies present. One ishment of the wicked could have us comes in God's appointed time.
should be converted then there
"To every thing there is a seamight eat unleavened bread and an end, and if God Himself should
would be no wicked to deal with
drink fermented wine, yet it is come to an end, and if Christ's son, and a time to every purpose
for all would be converted.
a violation of God's Word to do glory and His kingdom should under the heaven: A TIME TO
.
:37. In this passage
2-MATT. 24
have an end, then and then only BE BORN, AND A TIME TO
so when heresies exist.
Jesus indicates that times comcould the believer perish. In view DIE."-Eccl, 3:1,2.
Every
member
ought
to
take
parable to the days of Noah, will
In reality, God knows the time VOL. "i
his stand for what he knows to of this fact, then how we praise
precede his return to this earth.
and
the manner of the death of
Him
for
this
blessed
truth
that
be the truth of God's Word and
Were all men righteous in the
whenever a believer is saved, he each of us.
trust
that
God
will
see
fit
to
honor
days of Noah? No, there was
"Verily, verily, I say unto thee,
his position by giving to him a actually and definitely possesses
world-Wide apostasy such that
When thou west young, thou gird'
eternal life.
church
that
is
clean
doctrinally,
Jesus
necessary.
the flood was
est thyself, and walkedst whither The F
and a pastor that preaches the
teaches clearly that the world will
III
thou wouldest: but when THOti church
be in dreadful state morally and
4. Does Mark 15:42 prove that truth.
SHALT BE OLD. thou shelf thing.
In
view
of
these
great
truths
spiritually during the closing days Christ was crucified on Friday?
10. My pastor said that when
that when one is saved he is stretch forth thy hands, and an' Who
of this age.
No. This was not the regular a man dies he goes to Heaven or
r,,
saved forever, then may we brief- other shall gird thee, and carriv %-ourch
3-LL.K.E 18:8. "When the Son Seventh Day Sabbath. This was Hell. If that be so, what is coming
thee whither thou wouldest not.
ly
notice
the
sin
of
suicide.
"--To OT
of Man cometh shall he find faith the High Passover Sabbath that out of the grave at the resurrecIt is a sin in that if indicates a This spake he, signifying by what sus
on the earth?" These words can- was observed on Thursday in con- tion?
DEATH
he
should
glorify
God.'
definite lack of faith. There is no
Ong to
not be reconciled with the idea nection with the feast of unleavMan is body as well as soul. question but that anyone who is John 21:18,19.
is faun
of a converted world before the ened bread.
When he dies, his body goes into mentally sound who commits suiforetold
and
lo
In this instance, Jesus
euurcti o
return of Christ. No twisting or
5. Who were the sons of God the ground while the spirit passes cide has done so because of a the time of Peter's death-"wheD Chased v
squirming can change their meanto
the
next
world.
At
the
resurfore'
definite
thou
shalt
be
He
also
lack
of
trust
and
old."
menfaith.
and the daughters of men
N.ence tl
ing.
rection, both body and soul will Anything that evidences such a told the manner of his death
I,
tioned in Genesis 6:4?
aPhesus
4-REV. 13:8. In this passage
be re-united. In the case of the lack is a sin. Listen:
that of crucifixion - "thou shalt Same is
Some say that the sons of God saved, they will be re-united to go
we are told that all on earth, save
"For whatsoever is not of faith stretch forth thine hands."
daughters
the
angels
and
the
are
elurch.
the elect of God, shall worship
into Heaven, while 1,000 years is sin."-Rom. 14:23.
sure Jesus knew the time
eL.
s
anti-Christ. The time mentioned of men are the descendants of later, the wicked will have a
Then it is a sin in that it is manner of Simon Peter's death. .eat
tall
is shortly before the return of Adam, and that such cohabited similar experience, at which time presuming on God. For it actually Then it is an evident fact
'14
thattit
ther
Christ with his people to this to produce a race of physical both body and soul will be cast presumes that the individual He knows the time and manner
earth. A world full of people, monstrosities. To me, this is ut- into Hell - the lake of fire.
knows
more
than
God
Himself.
of
us.
What
of
the
death
of
each
with the exception of the elect terly ridiculous when looked at
Suppose I hire a man to work a comforting blessed hope this
of God, gone off after a man - in the light of Matthew 20:35,36.
for me and he keeps wishing for What a wonderful assurance
would
tell
us
that
These
verses
cerworshipping him as god, is
quitting time. All day long he brings to us!
"Suicide"
tainly not consistent with the the angels do not marry. Therekeeps saying, "I wish the day
idea of a world completely con- fore, I conclude that this could
were over; I wish quitting time "God moves in mysterious wal5
angels
of
God
not
mean
that
the
verted. Many other Scriptures
(Continued from page seven)
would soon come." Such a man
His wonders to perform;
beings.
with
human
cohabited
HATH EVERLASTING LIFE, and
could be cited to prove the same
A much more simple view - shall not come into condemna- would not be a desirable em- He plants His footsteps in the sea
thing, but these are sufficient.
And rides upon the storm.
and I am sure a perfectly sane tion: but is passed from death ployee. Certainly he would not
NI
bring much happiness to his emWHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF and Scriptural view - is that the unto life."-John 5:24.
ployer. Well, the same is true in Deep in unfathomable mines
:
., it nhixtr
sta e
nridteaey
tl sbwou
i rtanto
xsapse.r
ns ;
ct
GOD IN THIS AGE?
sons of God represent the godly
"These things have I written
Of everlasting skill,
line of Seth, whereas the daugh- unto you that believe on the name our relationship to God. Doubt'-TO HAVE THE GOSPEL
ters of men represent the ungod- of the Son of God; that ye may lessly there isn't a person living He treasures up His bright de' the first
PREACHED IN ALL THE ly line of Cain.
but what at some time wished to
signs,
know that ye have eternal life, die. Yet even that wish was
WORLD FOR A WITNESS. (See
And
works His sov'reign Wilt :!rs for
This, by implication, would tell and that ye may believe on the
Matt. 24:14) This does not authorwrong, for it is presuming that
wrong
definitely
then
that
it
is
us
name
of
the Son of God."-I John you know more than your Heav- Ye fearful
ize careless, slip-shod witnessing,
u1 saints, fresh courage
with 5:13.
but it certainly indicates that for a child of God to marry
`') do as
take,
enly
Father.
we
"Verily, verily, I say unto you.
there is no expectation of univer- one who is unsaved. Of this
This sin of suicide certainly afThe clouds ye so much dread; giride-bo(
in
all
the
are
abundantly
assured
He that believeth on me HATH
sal conversion. The gospel has alsha"ear and
7:2-4; I EVERLASTING LIFE."-John 6: fects one's position in glory. In Are big with mercy, and
ways served as a witness in all Word of God. Cf. Deut.
sin that one can
break
fact,
there
is
no
47.
lands. Some have received it - Cor. 7:39; II Cor. 6:14.
commit but what it affects his
In blessings on your head.
I might add that whenever a
I remember some years ago position in Heaven. It does not
the larger number have rejected
it. It will be so unto the very end child of God marries a child of talking with a preacher of another change his relationship, for he is Judge not the Lord by feeble.,h44en
g utlhde t(.
the Devil, that said child of God persuasion and he declared that still God's child, but it does make
of this gospel age.
sense,
iz
tb:WEnt:a
2-GOD'S PURPOSE IS TO will certainly have some trouble he believed in eternal life, that a difference as to the rewards
But trust Him for His grace' f.\ Ptists
is, he believed that when we get which will be his.
Behind a frowning providence ,ricken, •
CALL OUT A "PEOPLE FOR with his father-in-law.
into
eternity we would then have
HIS NAME." (Acts 15:14-17)
The Word of God makes it
He hides a smiling face.
6. Does John 3:3 teach that one
eternal life. I cited to him the clear that we are to be rewarded
Through the preaching of the must be baptized to be saved?
words of Jesus in His high priest- for what we do after we are saved. His purpose will ripen fast,
131reacher
gospel, God is selectively calling
Absolutely not. This is clearly ly intercessory prayer:
"And every man shall receive
Unfolding every hour;
out a group of people during this a reference to the new birth, withannon, t
"And this is life eternal, that
age. The main business of every
according to his The bud may have a bitter taste :::
out which no one can be saved. they might know thee, the only his own reward
l'
own labours."-I Cor. 3:8.
church and every preacher is the Baptism is not mentioned, nor
But sweet will be the flovir.
aft
the
P
business of getting the gospel be- even alluded to, in any manner in true God, and Jesus Christ whom
Certainly our rewards will not
thou
hast
sent."
-John
17:3.
v
Blind unbelief is sure ton err.
:r
, cBuabpat,i
fore as many people as possible. this verse. We need to remember
be the same.
Jesus declares that life eternal
And scan His works
Our church at Buffalo Avenue always that salvation is by grace
"There is one glory of the sun,
fr
probably preaches the gospel to through faith, without any works, is the knowledge of Himself as and another glory of the moon, and God is His own interpreter,
°rn rPac
And He will make it plain." that is v.
a million people every week - or water works, on our part. Cf. Saviour. Then just as soon as a another glory of the stars: for one
believer comes to know Jesus star differeth from another star
possibly more. Other surrounding Eph. 2:8-10.
I 313a, Br,
Christ, he has eternal life abiding in glory."-I Cor. 15:41.
churches spend as much on local
Just one question remains it;:
within him. We don't have to wait
?resby
life'
eternal
you
have
closing:
Do
church expenses as we spend to
7. Explain John 3:5.
"If any man's work abide whichuntil we die nor until we get to he hath built thereupon, he shall If not, may God help you n0t
run our church AND to preach to
'
,
1114cle Bar
My personal conviction is (and
-reStamen
a million people through radio I differ greatly with many of my heaven. Just knowing Jesus now receive a reward. If any man's to lay hold on that life
isn't 111)re
and television. It ministers to hu- brethren in this respect) that is enjoying eternal and everlast- work shall be burned, he shall the Lord Jesus Christ. It throng".
acher
man pride to keep a big working Jesus was herein contrasting the ing salvation.
suffer loss: but he himself shall a church ordinance nor throng'
This word "everlasting" is a be saved: yet so as by
obe;,;
c
erd
rea
o
sinner
thes
np
the
force on the church pay roll, to fleshly birth with the spiritual
anything
or
b
fire."-I
work
run a nice church office, and all birth. When he speaks of being most unusually interesting word. Cor. 3:14,15.
nor
describes
everlasting
25:46,
In
Mt.
that. A pastor seems more of a born of the Spirit, it is obvious
The Word of God indicates that that one is saved. We rejoice
"big shot" when he keeps a big that He is telling how we get the punishment of the wicked: even after one has been saved we have a present and an eterno,
"And these shall go away into and has laid up a
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